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will receive one thousand words I 
by telegraph from Roy A. Cook 

ilL' AIGLON" 

No. 32 

A GREAT COLLECTION 

TEAM SENT OFF WITH ROUS- on the game tomorrow and will ROSTAND'S MASTERPIECE OF FILES OF ALL STUDENT PUB. 
ING CHEERS give its readers a full account of FRENCH HISTORY L1CATIONS 

the game in tomorrow's paper. 

Michigan in tbe Beat Form or the Sea· 
sOJl-Iow~ Minua her Endl

Another Yell 

The probab!e line· up of the 
varsity will be: Mrs. Baker Ginl the Second Number Many Other Occallional Publicationl 

ortbe Reading Courle Lalt NIgbt -Will be Open to tbe Public-The 
to a Good HOUle Work or Dean Currier 

Ross, 1 e; Berry, 1 t; Donovan, 
I g; Briggs, c; Hollenbeck, r g; 
McGowan, r t; Coulthard or 

The practice last night on Iowa Howell, r e; Jones. q b; Fred Mrs. Bertha Kunz Baker made Professor Currier has brought 
field was 'one of the best of the Buckley. I h b; Roy Buckley, r h b; her 'Second appearance last night, his invaluable collections of the 
season, which is a bad sign for Ochiltree, f b. in L'Aiglon. This is without university of Iowa publications 
Saturday. Iowa has never won doubt one of the finest works of down to his office in arts hall, 

NEW YELL d I h . a great victory, but that the dramatic literature ot modern an proposes to pace t em 10 a 
last practice was a poor one. Only one yell come in today in times. It deals with a subject of cabinet, where they will be open 
But it was good last night. The the Iowan football yell competi. intense interest, Napoleon. to all who wish to see them. 
eleven got together and ploughed tion. To give it, it is necessary Then, too, the reader added to An IOWAN reporter was privi. 
through the reserves for fifteen to give the last letter in Iowa the the art of the dramatist, her own legeq to look over · the collection 
yards to a down, playing the long sound as in way. strong interpretatlOn. The inter. yesterday and was astonished at 
fastest ball seen on the field this I- O- W-A pretation of one who loves French its completeness. It veritably 
year. Duc Knipe was pleased 1- 0 -- W - A art and life. Again as in her includes everything which the 
too, not jubilant; b ... t the good Iowa! Iowa! first appearance, she excelled in university has printed since the 
work could not fail but make him loway! the strong masculine. She held beginning. Here is the whole 
feel better. This is another sign, and moved her audience at will. gamut of printed things from 
for who ever in all the course of Always good dancers at the . hand·bills to Hawkeyes and from 
. D K' f' od college dancing school and assem· I It was as "L' Alglon," "The The IOWAN to the first number of time saw oc mpe eelmg go E 1 t" th t h s t he be t 

with a big game comingon? No. bly, at Kenyon's hall over C. O. a~ e a s e wa a r s. the University Reporter issued 
body, not even the day we beat D. Laundry, Saturday evenings. ThiS. son .of the. great ~apoleon in October 1878. There are all 
h W I · 8 Come and enjoy yourself was Imprtsoned 10 Austrta under the Junior Annuals from the 
teo vermes 2 to 5· . the title of Duke of Reichstadt. 

The varsity was strong on de· President MacLean will repre· It' t th" t first; eleven of them in all, bound IS rue e ImprtSOnmen was in all the colors of the rainbow, 
fense, the reserves gaining only sent the university of Iowa at nominal, but it was none the less and catalogues and calenders of 
twice and then on fake plays. the inauguration of President secure. A youth of twenty, with the university from the early 
The rest of the time when they Thomas Bassett at Upper Iowa the mind of his father, but with sixties down to the present time. 
had the ball, the first team charg. University next Tuesday, No· the body of the weak Hapsburgs. All the commencement programs 
ed fast and threw them back for vember II. The mind rises to redeem his for the last forty years are neat. 
losses. Clyde Ochiltree had his father's f~me, but the weakened, ly bound into a book, and literary 
kicking clothes on, booting two A Football Trust • diseaseCi body succumbs. From society invitations and programs 
pretty place kicks squarely over impassioned outbreaks, in which bearing the names of the parents 
the bar, one from the forty and While Michigan was showing he. sounds ~is father's na?1e, or of students now in the university 
one from the thirty·yard line. ing up the Badgers on Marshall marshalls hl/i wooden soldl~rs,. to lie beside them. A whole bundle 
What an these strange happenings field last Saturday a conversation the hacking cough with which of papers on athletics and the 
portelld only the morrow can was takin plaee-- in one at ~ be.. -faU. exhausted, the reade:. , tbleJic. grounds show that the 
bring forth. boxes on the Wisconsin side not easily followed.. on. subject has been continually agio 

The team left in a special exactly relative to th~ game. The pa~holl of hIS failure moved ta ::ed through the press for years. 
Pullman attached to Rock Island The handsomely draped box was the audience to the deepest sym· A file of inaugural addresses of 

No. last night. There were occupied by J. Pierpont Morgon, pathy. There was but such a Deans and Presidents looks fit to 
two hundred loyal students at the John D. Rockefeller and ladies. s~ort space betwee!l his c.radle ~nd lull anyone to lileep and beside 
depot to welcome them off and The exact words of the two mag· hiS grave and 10 hiS dy10g them are a bundle of class invita
they did it in rousing style. nates cannot be quoted but in words,. "the cradl~, was greater tions which tells a story of many 

It may be just an illusion btl~ substance: than hiS death bed. an exciting freshman banquet 
it is a startlingly persistent one "Great crowd this," said J. P. Then there was the wily 'Met· and of class hops held by shidents 
that our opponents seem always "All paid the money too," reo tern ich , who flustrated each plan who danced nothing later than 
to get into the best possible shape . plied the oil well. of the young prince. N ow by the minuet. Papers about the 
they have been in for years at the I "So 1 was thinkin~. Now it would scorn, and then by trickery. summer school bring us back 
time of their game with Iowa be perfeCtly possible to combine With bitterest sarcasm he flings with a jerk to the present, but 
and play their best game of sea. , all these giants from the east at him, "There is none of your not for long for the next thing 
son against us. Of course Iowa and west into fewer teams and father in you." Then bidding you will see is the firlt program 
lik~s to be the means of estab)ish· play them for profit as we do the young prince look in the of the university, in the hand. 
ing the reputation of rival foot· II baseball nines." mirror, he coldly, and crtlelly writing of Prof. S. Howell prin. 
ball teams but suppose someone "What method would you prefer, points out each separate tamt of cipal of the preparatory depart. 
else try it awnile. Rhports come : American o r National League?" rotten European royalty. ment, issued in the fall of 1865. 
from Ann Arbor to thh effect Queried John D. The l~yal old sergeant of It offers work under seven pro
that the Michigan team never was "Really my dear John, it grenadiers Flambeau, who in the fessors and instructors, Prof. 
in better this season. Yost says would be Immaterial to me, they guise of a lackey watches the Spencer afterwards president, 
"The work of the varsity is very are both bad ~nough." prince, is well brought out. We T. S. Parvin lately deceased, and 
encouraging" and then he pro· I SO' it may be presumed that be· see the old fire come back in his long time librarian of the Mason
ceeds to speak in confident ' fore long their will be an amal· eyes, the old devotion as he plans ic Library at Cedar Rapids, Dr. 
tones of a score ~atllrday 'tho t gamation of football interests for a new France. Then in de· Roberts, professor of Latin and 
will approach three figures. Cap· with either the oil or steel king feat that same old spirit. His Greek, Prof. Leonard, who is now 
tain Weeks is also elated and at the head.·-Daily News. C ·0EoS torn from him, he plunges a president of a mining school in 
says his team has improved im· \ dagger into his heart, and as the Butte, Mont., Prof. Heinricbs 
mensely since the Wisconsin D J L T 1 ' . ' . tb red stream flows forth, he says, who taught physics and chemis· 

. "t d' th "II r.. ea ay or, 02, IS 10 e "Th . 'bbo t d ft d h game 10 "pm an 10 e pu c't h k' h d 'th ld ere IS ann you canno try an was a erwar s t e 
togeth,r" feeling manifested. f l.y dS a 109 an s WI 0 take away. It is the everlasting author of several diatribes on the 
Iowa on the contrary is in hard nell s. . ribbon of the legion." Thus he university and Board of Regents. 
luck with Siberts down at Wash· I The Middletonian society held died upon the field of Wagram. Prof. Wells principal of the 
ington, Iowa, visiting, and nurs· a very enjoyable program last Besides these char,cters, Mrs. normal department and after· 
ing a sprained wrist which kept I evening followed by a long and Baker brings in the vain and wards state superintendant and 
him out of the game and with exciting business meeting. frivolous Maria Theresa, and var· Prof. Eggert, of the charr of Eng-
Coulthard the other end so out . ious others that throng a court. lish, French, German. Scandinav. 
of condition, that it is doubtful if I Prof .. and Mrs .. Arthur Fair· In spite of the many roles, at no ian, Spanish and Italian. 
he will go into the game tom or· banks Will entertam tbe faculty time was it difficult to follow There are here the college 
morrow. Having both our ends of the department of Greek and them. One cannot help regret- papers from the beginning in 
laid up bef. a ~ame with a team I the advanced Greek. students at ting, that she could not been 1868 when the first number of 
credited \ti~tl1.e fastest backs j.n I supper Tuesday evemng seen playing the title role, and the University Reporter was is. 
the country ea. certainly be spok. H B Downing. L '01, of Well· supported by as strong a com· 
en of as hard luck. The low AN man, is in the city. pany as her ability deserves. , , 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
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COMPRJSING 
THE VIOETTE-REPORTER 

Thirty-fourth Year 

THE S. U. 1. QUILL 
I1eventh Year 

Editor-in-Chief 
R. J. BANNISTER 

Editon 

it won on Thanksgiving day and 
of how Joe Myers won a football 
game by himself. Make your
self acquainted with your alma 
mater, and with .her past. Read 
the old volumes of the Hawkeye 
when you can; by all means read 
last year's book. Learn the good 
old customs and you will be a 
better Iowan. 

Time toWio 

R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER Iowa does not hope to win the 
H. G. MCCLAIN H. M. PRATT St'll h game tomorrow. 1 we - ave 

Reporte .. 
R. B. Hunt T. F. Kunz sent our best to Ann Arbor and 
M. Makepeace Mom. Frances ~. Gardner we would not refuse to win. It 
Henry Walker M . B. Call 
J. f'. O'Connell W. H. Lewit has been two years since we have 
R. M . Andenon Paul Dorweiler defeated a conference team and 

Department EditoR the balance of the score on the 
w. P. McCulla, Colle~ of Law 

E. N. Bywater, CoUegeof Homeopathy 
A. N. Brown, College of Pharmacy 
W. F. Buahnell, College of Medicine 

MANAGER 
H. E. SPANGLER 

Terms of SubKriprion 
Per Term . . 
Per Year, if paid WOn! January I 

Per Year, if paid after January I 

Per month, 
Sin,le Copy 

'1.00 
l.OO 

l · SO 

.40 

.05 

Office with Mi1et &< M'!'Ilton, I B S. Clinton 

The Daily Iowan will be lent to all old lub
ICribm ... \til ordered atopped and arn!arales paid. 

Copies for sale and .ubKriprionl taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWAN office 
with Milel &< Moulton. • 

Addreaa all communications ta 

THE DAILY IOWAN, 
Iowa ~ity, Iowa 

, 
Entered at the pott office at Iowa City, Iowa, 

II lCCond d ... matter, October II, 190 I. 

SII6J{rilurJ flllII mlftr /I faflor by rl
I,rf'flK ""y irrtX"/l1riI1 ill dtlifltrJ. 

wrong side is getting heavy. 
Iowans have waited for the out-
coml:! of the big games with ex
pectation of winning till expecta· 
tion is worn out. It is time for 
us to win and high time and we 
are going to do it in just twenty 
days. 

The response to the low AN'S of
fer for football yellslis pleasing. All 
the yells so far received are short 
ones and we have several world 
beaters of that kind in use already. 
A longer yell would be welcomed 
by the rooters. 

The action of the senate in re
quiring Saturday work .. after va
cations and intermissions is rob
blDg Peter to pay Paul. 1'hey 
give us a holiday and then take 
one away to make up forth is gen
erosity. 

With the proposition to give 
diplomas for servant girls and 
the inaugration of the strike idea 

Calendar (or the Week among college students, those 

N C C . R who complain that colleges are ov. II: ross ~untry . un, 
4 :30 p. m. not progressive should be 

Nov. 12-Assembly 9:45 a, m. silenced. 
. . 

............. 
II " III BLOOM & MAYER. 

III " til II 
III II 
til Students Headquarters " 

I' " 
: Stein-Bloch Clothes : 
• II. 
: Stetson Hats I 
II -II 
., Manhattan Shirts " 

11/ " III II 
III The Best Tailoring Department II 
III in Iowa. II 
til II 

: BLOOM & MAYER: 

I> " IIlHllln ........... 
-------------------------------------------------------
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~96g 

~ ltlw ~::p~~~i~:~:!n c:;:::~ ~ ... 
~ ~ 

, ' 

'" 

- N pOll ' T •• ~ ew 1 OW OpS Posters, Gibsons, S. U. I. .. 
~, and other late popular designs. ,. ... 

.1 Burnt Leather Novelties PipeRacks. t.,· 
~ . Match l ~, Strikers, Trays, Photo Frames, Magazine Covers. Purses, Chatelains, .' 

.. fit Menu Books, etc., etc. Hundreds of sty\e~ to sdect from. L \. ra . . r r~ 
~ . Copyrlgh t AND OTHER Books At our ever ~ . ."~' " 
~ GOOD lowest prices: .... 
.... If you want the latest and best titJe, .at ~I .,. 
.. , a saving of 33 I 3 to 50 per cent. come 41 , 
.... to the Big Store ~ ... 41 
O~~~r~*~~~n~ ~ iii iii ~ ~ ... -. iii ~ iii ~ ~ ~ ~"'-v 

A GOOD DANCER' HAS 
SOCIAL FUTURE 

Learn the One-Step- !he Latest C5aze 

THE lOW A CITY DANCING ACA DEMY Cives up-Io-dale instructions in Ball Room 
and .' .ncy Dancing Class or Privale LeltOn. Physical and Health Culture 

November uT"Impersonations, 
4: I 5 p. m. Lord Chumley. Ib 5 p. 
m. Monsieur Beaucaire. 

And hour, by hom it becomes ' .. 
A 0 H HALL 'Phone 1.7 AlICmblies Every Saturday Eveninc 

more apparent .to the minds o'{' all. 
raising itself up and staring theni 
in the face as a' bold fact, that we 

LearD the Leceod8 
need a gymnasium. 

Every student, and ' f.reshmen r; 
in particular, should acquaint 
himself as soon as possible with ~mb 0 t't. t't. t~ 
the customs and traditions of the.~· 1J 1J ... 
university. While in ' compari~ ~ . " . 
son with the legend ;(nd ~~ory that :.JI rat trn l.tp .- . 
cluster rOllnd the iyy clad coUege 

of the effete east, any institution .Q.tation.· t.m.·. 
west of the Alleghanies must seem e;I7 • t:. 
entirely devoid of lore of the past, 
indeed it- would not seem r that 
the universities of the west had 
lived long enough to raise up a 
respectab!e amount of tradition: 
yet ill the. glory of her si!t tho~

sand graduates which are hourly 
crowning her with honor, Iowa 
can point to year upon year ·of 
well done work. Besides. there 
are stories of undergraduate deed 
and daring that are well worth 
knowing. Every Iowan shou'd 
know of Johnnie Crum, of the 
great brace the '98 team took 
after losing all season, and how 

li
E CARRY I line ot
embotaed fraWllity Ita
tionery and n!tail the 

,ume for pric .. which 
compare with the fra
ternity jewelen hOlllCl. 

. A Iso hIVe a Une of umplea (rom which 
we can order and guarantee: to save money 
for fraternities .Ind IOroritles un Ia~ 
orden: H ear what we can tell you 
before buyin,. : : : : : : : 

Hammund Typewriter Ribbons In! 
amonlour typewriter auppliet : : : 

_ntss a ~ulton. 
Printers, Publi.her., Stationer. 

18 ~outb ~linton ~trttt , '" 

Iowa Vocal Institute 
C. JAY SM ITH, Director 

Colleg-e and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
'l'his school offers the finest vocal lessons in t he state 
aiid instrumental lessons much superior to the average 

. conserv.atory. 

I commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am 
thoroughly satisfied with the results of his excellen: 
method. GtORGE ' DOSTAL. 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
4- I I E. 57th Street, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and rented. 

Pennants for all colle,es ang , ' 
fraternities carried . 

in stock. 
• 

Class Pins, Class nnd Team 
Caps. 

Send for Catalogues. 

People'.s Stea~ Laundry 
. Work ··Satlsfactory 

Pan 
Hard ... , 

Stc 
Th; 
and orc 
Co.'s I 

tenderc 
~meal 

.from t: 
leave y 

J. 
1 S . . -

Btl) 
Mayel 
form · 
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• THE CAPITAL CITY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
r. M. c. A. BIIIIJI"I, DII M./1fIl, '.UI" 

IS tbe largest and mOlt .ucceuful com-
merci.l school in the well. Neorly 

one thousand students attend it each 
year, Tbere are sixteen members in 
the faculty. The school hasa national 
reputati\ln and is everywbere regarded as 
a leader among business training schools. 
It occupies a position among institution. 
of this cbaracter .imiliar to that of 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale among 
the leading colleges and universitie •. 
It ha; become famous throughout the 
wtStern states by reason of the thorough 
work it i. doing in the way of fitting 
young men and women for active com
mercial pursuits. Hundreds of our 
, .. duate, are today occupying responsible 
position. in the principal citiesand towns 
of the WtSt. ~ Call for our elegant 
new catalogue. It contains detailed in
formation relative to the work of the 
varioul departments. Address, 

I LII'· H. ",(ellul" Pr4J. ~ D., AI,.,"". ''''.1 I 
~A ~u __ aa~.~ _____ ..J 

SPALDING'S OFFICIAL FOOT 
BALL SUPPLIES 

Are used by all the leading colleges, schools 
and athletic clubs because they recognize 
th.t anything bearing the Spalding trade
mark is the best that can be made. 
Spalding's Official ~ntercoJlegiate 
Foot Ball mu!! be used in all .champion
ship games. Price ' 4.00. 

Spalding's new attachment for 
foot ball tackling machines was in
vented by Mr. John McMasters, trainer of 
the Harvard team, and used by them last 
season. Thr efficiency of a team i. im
proved by its use from the first tria!' Price 
$'5 .00• 

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide . 
Edited by Walter Camp. !'rice to centr. 
Spalding'. Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue 
mailed free. 

A. G . SPALDING" BROS. 
H ... York Chica 0 D.nver Baltimore Buffalo 

COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH 

How are you go
ing to keep , warm 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, 
Hand-ball, Punch fhe Bag, 
Put on the Mitts. A full 
line of Athletic Goods. 

Parsons and Stouffer 
Hardw .. e, Slo.e., Bicycle., and Sporlln Good" 

Stop T-rying to Cut 
That Tough Steak 
Ind order your meat at J. W, Mullin & 

Co. 's 'meat market where the freshest and 
tenderest of all kinds of meata are handled 
-meat that wm not drive your ' boarders 
horn the club table. Fraternity men 
leave your orders. 

J. W. Mulltn & Co~ 
1 S. Dutiuque St. 'Phone 124 

Buy your uniform of Bloom & 
Mayer, the only custom made un
form in town. 

Old Time Advertisers 
The first university paper 

i!"sued 34 years ago contained the 
advertisements of the IOh\a City 
Comn;e:cial College then conduct
ed by the father of J ud"e Emlin 
Mc. C1ain,of T. W. Townsend the 
Photog-. a.Jher and of M. Bloom 
who ad vertises clothing aud fur
nishings and who had already 
founded the house of which Bloom 
and Mal'er , re the successors. It· 
is prob~ble tua.t their name can 
be found in every issue of the col
lege paper from that· day to this. 

i66.~.666~6~666660 
•• • Ii · -4 New Suits t. 
.l N WE CLOTHE New Top Coats t· ... ~ ~. I OU ' New Trousers I 
~~ - .' ... TtilS New Hats ~. 
Ii iI 
.l ,Sf ? Right Cloth, Right t. .1 Style, Right Price t. 

Local 

Irvmg B. Richman, C. '83, 
has just sent to the press of 
Charles Scribner's Sons, a History 
of Rhode Island in two volumes 
with i~troduction by Prof. Brice. 

Die Germania has passed reso
lutions of sympathy expressive 
of their great loss in th,. death of 
Miss Agnes Conley. The resolu
tions are signed by E. R. Jackson, 
Cornelia J. Hermann. and Signy 
Veblen. 

The course in Haematology un
der Prof. Bierring is progressing 
very finely rnd some very good 
specimens are being developed. 

I 
Roy Porter, M '03, is agatn at

tending classes after a few days 
illness -

Iowa Spoons at A. M. Grep.r's. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
the best. 

There's no reason why you 
should not be dressed in new 
ideas. Come here for your shirts, 
ties, gloves, hosiery, etc. 

Coast & Son. 

. . 
~alatt of i'\uttt9 
The Home-Made Cet¥ly 

They are certainly as 
fine as can be had 'any-

. where. Everything pure 
and fresh everydlly. 

Palmet to Chocolates 

The choicest in the land 
Ice .Cream and SOdas 

served. 

REICHARDT'S 

Groceries 
, . 

Fresh, and of the very 

best quality. at 

Sangster's: 
can be had at the 

very lowest prices, 

quality being consider'! 

ed. 

Ste-wards give us' a call 

IF 

SANGSTER'S 
208 East College Street 

~ ~ 
_.-. COAST & SON~. 
I The American Clothiers ; •. ~ 

~9999W9WWWW99W99~~ 

GRAND OPENING 
of Thos .. Metcalf Stock 

~bursbap, ft~\lrmbtr 6 . 
Cqme, come, and see the special 
prices on our goods. The stock 

, -
must 'be cleaned up In 30 days. 
Everything goes---bargains for the 
multitude. Don't delay. Open 
every day. 
J. W. Topping, Pres. 

=The= 
Cabaret 
T HE right place. 

Marvelously 

'. 

home - like, and .. _::,.~ 
chee.rfully 

choc. A o~~~'~~!S~~~1 chance for h, 
boys and girls wish
ing to entertain 
"the highest." 
Sumptuou. table ; equip
menl. Private dining 
room. for dance parties, 
oylter parties, lunch
eon., etc . 
Board by the week '3 
net and'k. 50 net. 

Under Burkley 
Imperial Management 

Joe Bonham, Mgr. 

-·c. O. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 

r; ' .. "-. 
·1 Lumsden's Steam Dye Works 

I Goods C'lI!~O? and ~~?re~~~!U~the~!~e? and pre .. 
ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. : : . 

I M, p. LUM~DEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Tel:~ne 166 
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Aguste Count Said: 
UNo nation ever outlived its re
ligion." The decay of ancient 
nations was preceded in every 
case by the decay of their reli
gions.Modern enlightenment is a
gain doing a\\ ay with traditional 
religious beliefs. Are we getting 
a truer religion in its place? Or 
are we indifferent? And if so help
ing on national doom? 

Continued at All Soul.' Church 

IF You WANT A GOOD 

Fountain Pen for 
$1.00 and Up 

Call on J. J. LEE 
PIONEER BOOK S~ORE 

'The 

d:iti3ens Savings 
anb {trust d:o. 

Capital Stock $50,000 
A. E. SWISHER, President 

G. W. LoUIS, Vice President 
G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and Treas. 

••• South Clinton Street. 

€ttp lSaktrp 
Everything Fresh and Wholesome 

C. A. SCHMIDT 
10 North Clinton Street 

Thomas Canon, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Calh. 
J. C. Cochran, V. I.'r ... 

George F. F2ulk Au •. Cashier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 

BANK 

Iowa City, IO'Na 
Capital, $'25,000 Surplus, $,8,000 . 

A GREAT COLLECTION 
c,,.tI,,.,J f, ... P", I 

sued under the editorship of Jno. 
A . Pickler and E. B. Cowgill 
and with A. Loughridge, Nannie 
Anderson, Priscilla Milliken and 
Smith Hanna on the reporter's 
staff. It isa sixteen page month
ly well edi.ted, and largely con
tributed to by the faculty. Some 
years later the new Vi
dette-Reporter appeared and it 
occupies a shelf. The eleven vol
umes of the S. U. I. Qulll are 
here complete, and indeed what 
isn't here? It is a storehouse of 
university history, and one could 
spend days looking over the yel
low pages with pleasure and 
profit. 

All colleges and . organizations 
having notices to publish should 
leave them at the executive office 
before ,. a .• r. 

Hawkeye Board meeting Satur
day, November 8, at one o'clock 
sharp. All members including 
assistants' pleafe be present. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Junior c1ass, liberal arts,inthe gen
eral lecture room, at 9 a m, 
Saturday, November 8, 1902. 

The Hon. John Campbell, of I 
Denver, judge of the supreme I ! court of Colorado, an alumnus of 

/

' this university in the liberal Arts 
class of '77 and in the law cla.<:s I 

/

' of 1879, and having the degree (f 
M. A. from this univer.dty con- f 
ferred in 1881, has been appoint-

Novelty Livery Earn -
For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive YOll in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders 
and we will do the right thing by you. 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner Capital and Washington St. 

'l'elephone No. 79 

University of Iowa--Official 
Time-keepers 

Watch Inspectors for C. R. I & P . R'y. The finest line of 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, Iow~ 
pins and charms in the city. 

HANDS & THORNBERRY 
~ 

J08 College ::it. 

H. A. STRU B & CO. 
Large line 

Hosiery, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, 

Umbrellas 
See om line. It will pay you. 

.H.A.STRUB& CO, 

D'IICTO .. --Thoe. C Canon, Ed Tudor, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lov~lace, J C 
Cochran. Ma Mayer, Sam'l Sharpl_, S R 
HumphreYI 

: ed by the p're!?ident and university I 
senate to repr:esent Iowa at tl e -----------:--~---:-------:-----...;; 
quarto-cen'ennial celebration of ; 
the founding- of the university of ! 
Colorado, to be held at Boulee., 
Colorado, November 13th to 15. Special Notices 

For Full Dress Suits go to Jos. 
Slavata. 

Call on Jos. Slavata, the lead
ing tailor. 

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's. 

Eyes examined at A. M. 
Greer's 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Dpt. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
all made by them in their Custom 
Opt. in the dull season and can't 
be equalled by any regular ready 
made uniform. They are war
ranted not to fade, .and fit perfee, 
1)" and cost no more than others 
ask for the ordinary kind. 

White and fancy vests to please 
your fancy. Coast & Son. 

1'he new fall hats are ready
are YOIl? $1 to $,3. Coast & Son. 

We are sole agents for the 
Ultra Ladies' Fine Shoes. 

'rhe Boston Shoe Store 
3t -wk 

LOST- Pearl sun-burst with 
opal center. Finder please re
turn to this office. 3' t3 

"The Convict's Daughter" - a 
play for the masses- appeals so 
strongly to the hearts of the peo
ple that it has become endeaTed to 
the theatre-going public. It will 
appear at the opera house soon. 

Prizes Offered 

SHE'LL SMILE 
On Your Suit 

when you. ask her hand if the suit you wear i. 
of our make. Women don't admire mtD 

.vho re careless in their atr're-careless ill 
'Ioth, fit or sty Ie. We'll do all we can lor 
you - and that's a great deal - to get yo~ 
'nto her good graces, if you let us have your 
II'Jer. We will probably make your wed
ling coat later. 

31avata the Tailor: 

At the recent meeting of the 
Hawkeye Board it was decided to I 
give a prize of $20 for the best I 
short story. And a prize of $5 · 
for the 'best set of six drawings, II 
one of which must be a "Hawk
eye" title page or a title page for r 
any department, professional, lit- I. 

erary, etc. I 
Manager Coldren notifies his --------------------------

patrons and all those who are I 
fond of good, clean melodram:·, Lare-f'st 
that a grand opportunity will be 
offered them of satisfying their , 
pleasure, when "The Convict's 
Naughter" will play next Monday 
Dovember Icth, at the opera , 
hOllse. 

YOll can't beat our $1 Shirts. 
Coast & Son. . I 

Buy our Wa,lk Over Shoe. 
The Boston Shoe Store 

3t -wk 

Sporting Goods House 
rn the world -selling the wholesale trade for is years. 
\\! e will m.ke interesting prices to anyone in localitie. that 
. Ir lr J "ciu,i III • 1 oi l) II) \'I~ il. If YOll lVould be convince.! 

Send for Our Catalogue 
It IS Free 

Football P~nts, white canvas, padded, e.~h' ,60 
Army Duck Pants, heavy padded, each '95 
Official Football, each . . . . . . . .• 3.00 
Morrill Nose Mask, each ....... 1. IS 
$35 Ithaca Hammerless Gun, each .. 21.00 

1f yOll are in doubt buy your 
winter suit and overcoat here. 

SCNMELZER ARMS CO., Kansas City, Mo. 
Coast & Son . . ' 
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